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View our full range of bedroom furniture and mattresses at sleepzonebedding.com.au

More bargains inside

NEW!

Sleep easier with these super savings

$1599
FLEUR
Queen bed$999 

5 drawer 
tallboy

$499 
Bedside 
table

Poplar wood and rattan with a distinct antique white distressed finish. Also available: King bed $1699



Cool savings 
for hot summer 
nights
Summer is almost here and that means 
holiday sleep-ins. It’s also one of the 
busiest times of the year, so it’s reassuring 
to know there’s a good night’s sleep ahead 
when we finally get to collapse into bed. 
That’s why a quality mattress and inspiring 
bedroom furnishings, like our Fleur range, 
are so important.

To keep you feeling comfortable on even 
the balmiest of nights, take a look at the 
new Sleepmaker Biopedic Tahoe mattress 
on page 12 for advanced temperature 
management. 

For more mattresses, bedroom furniture 
and inspiration for the whole family, head 
to sleepzonebedding.com.au

Thanks for shopping at your local  
Sleepzone store 

 

As seen on front cover Raffles duvet set by MM Linen

Built-in 
storage

Rustic 
mahogany 
look

Wormy 
chestnut 
veneer

Federation  
style timber 
bedhead Tufted fabric 

bedhead
Marri timber

Natural  
oak finish 

Chestnut 
timber stain

Grey fabric 
insert bedhead

NEW! CATALOGUE SPECIAL

Also available: King bed $949 
Match with: Bedside table $249 6 drawer tallboy $699 9 drawer tallboy $899  
Dressing table with mirror $899

Also available: King bed $1049 Double bed $899 King single bed $799 Single bed $749 Camellia duvet set by M.M. Linen 4 piece suite: Queen bed, two bedside tables and 5 drawer tallboy

Verve timber bed: Double bed $649 Single $499 
Verve bed with fabric bedhead: Queen bed $749 King bed $849 Double bed $699 
Match with: Bedside table $269 5 drawer tallboy $849 Dressing table $799

Also available: King bed $1049 
Match with: Bedside table $369 6 drawer tallboy $849 Dressing table $949

Also available: King bed $1899 
Match with: Bedside table $649 5 drawer tallboy $1599  
Dressing table with mirror  $1899

$1099
5 drawer 
tallboy

$199
Mirror

$649
Dressing table

$399 
Bedside  
table

$699
VERVE
Queen bed

$799
KIMBERLEY
Queen bed

$999
MALIBU
Queen bed

$1699
ALINGA
Queen bed

$349 
Drawer box

$949
TUSCANY
Queen bed

$1299
MONTANA
4 piece queen tallboy suite
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Available in light 
grey or charcoal

Wide storage 
drawer

Meeka  
comforter set  
by M.M. Linen

Messmate 
timber

Grey fabric 
bedhead

Seed duvet cover 
by M.M. Linen Twin storage  

drawers

Grey fabric  
bedhead

Mountain Ash timber 

Rubberwood timber 
with a walnut finish 

Bedhead storage 
with built-in light 

Softly does it
Add a touch of luxury, glamour and 
warmth to your bedroom with a fabric 
upholstered bed.

Choose from a variety of styles 
including textured deep-buttoned 
tufted and modern.

Grey 
fabric 
bedhead

Twin storage 
drawers 

High gloss  
white finish

Also available: Double bed $359 King single bed $329 | Match with: Riya side table $349 Tulip armchair $399  

Also available: 
King bed $899  
Double bed $799

Match with: 
Luxe armchair $749 
Hudson side table $349

$999
DANISH
Queen bed

$1099
JEMMA
Queen bed

Also available: King bed $1099 
Match with: Bedside table $399 5 drawer tallboy $999

Also available: King bed $1249 
Match with: Panther armchair $1199 Hexalyn side table $299

$1249
ALEXANDRA 
Queen bed

$1099
ALASKA
Queen bed

Also available: 
King bed $1399

Match with:
Bedside table $499 

5 drawer tallboy $1299
Dressing table with mirror $1599

 

Also available: King bed $799 Double bed $699 King single bed $599 Single bed $599 | Match with: Dressing table with mirror $999

Also available: 
King bed $1399 
Double bed $1099 
King single bed $999

Match with: 
Bedside table $299 
5 drawer tallboy $899 
Dressing table $999

$699 ROSS
Queen bed

$649 
5 drawer  
tallboy

$249 
Bedside 
table

$369 KYLE
Queen bed

$799 CARTER
Queen bed
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Go with the 
grain
With no two pieces identical, timber 
furniture is not only beautifully 
unique, it also brings a natural feel 
to the bedroom. 

From the light tones of Tasmanian 
Oak to the dramatic grain of Marri, 
our timbers are sourced from both 
Australia and overseas to bring a 
variety of beds to suit any style.

Out of sight
Maximise bedroom space with 
clever under-bed storage. Whether 
you’re stowing linen, toys, blankets 
or even shoes, concealed drawers 
ensure easy access while keeping 
bedrooms neat and tidy. Available 
with fabric and timber beds.

Tasmanian Oak timber

Wormy chestnut timber

Tasmanian 
Oak timber

Fabric 
panel 
bedhead

Messmate 
timber

Hidden jewellery 
box with mirror 

Magnolia duvet set 
by M.M. Linen 

Padded 
bedhead

Ash timber

Features  
hidden  
storage

Honey 
timber

Built-in 
storage

Built-in 
storage

Built-in 
storage

$1099
BLISS
Queen bed

$1199
AMY
Queen bed

$1299
HAVANA
Queen bed

$1149
LA MONT
Queen bed

Also available: King bed $1249 Double bed $999 King single bed $899 | Match with: Dressing table with mirror $1399 Also available: King bed $1399 | Match with: Bedside table $349 5 drawer tallboy $999 Dressing table with mirror $1299

Also available: King bed $1599 | Match with: Bedside table $449 6 drawer tallboy $1249

Also available: 
King bed $1199

Match with: 
Bedside table $449 
5 drawer tallboy $1099 
Dressing table with mirror $1399

Also available: 
King bed $1499

Match with: 
Bedside table $379 

Tallboy with cabinet $1249 
Dressing table with  

mirror (left) $1499

Also available: 
King bed $1399

Match with: 
Bedside table $449 

5 drawer tallboy $1099

$1099 
6 drawer  
tallboy $449 

Bedside  
table

$1099 JERVIS
Queen bed

$1399 MAXWELL
Queen bed
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Australian Dreamtime Collection

Customise your dream bed. It’s as simple as 1,2,3.

STEP 1  
SELECT YOUR  
BEDHEAD

STEP 3  
SELECT YOUR FABRIC

STEP 2  
SELECT YOUR BASE

BANKSIA LILY PILLYDAMPIERA JACARANDAWATTLE ILLAWARRAGREVILLIA MORTON BAYBORONIA

IBIS LORIKEET CORELLA CURRAWONG MAGPIEROSELLA

Super space 
savers 5” innerspring  

mattress

2 colour options Leather

10 
YEARS

B
E

ST
 Q

UA
LITY GUARA

N
T

E
E

SLUMBERCARE BEDDING (AUST). PTY LTD

STRETCH KNIT
FABRIC

TOUGH AND DURABLE 
FABRIC WHICH ALSO 

BREATHES WELL.  
CONFORMS TO THE KIDS 

BODY SHAPE.

2.4MM 
BONNELL 
SPRING

HIGH GAUGE COIL 
PROVIDES LONG 

LASTING 
SUPPORT.

QUILTING 
FOAM

PREMIUM QUILTING 
FOAM WITH 

COMFORTBLE 
LOFT.

14CM 
HIGH 

PURPOSE BUILT 
TO FIT IN ALL 
BUNKS AND 
TRUNDLES.

The Kidzone
For kids, their bedroom is a home  
within a home, their own space to 
dream, play, read and retreat. So it 
needs to be  comfortable, inspiring, 
practical, adaptable - and most of  
all, theirs.  

So why not involve them in choosing 
bedroom styles, colours and features. 
And who knows, they might even keep 
it tidy! 

Purpose made  
for bunks

Additional 
extension 
available to 
turn into a 
double bed

Great for sleepovers

Also available 
in black

Bookshelf with 
hidden storage

KURRAJONG 
Queen fabric bedhead*

BEDHEADS  

*Photographed in Warwick Plush Indigo  
Queen bedhead $1599

SWAN $1499
2 seater sofa bed

CATHY $1099
2 seater fabric  
sofa bed

$999
VARIABLE
Single over  
single bunk

Also available: King single bunk bed $1099

$849
SAM
Single bed

Also available: King single bed $449 Single trundle $249 King single trundle $329 
Match with: Bedside table $189 

Also available: King single bed $899  
Match with: Bedside table $329 5 drawer tallboy $799 Desk $699

THERAKIDS BUNK $249
Single mattress

$379
TORONTO
Single bed

Also available: 
Double bed $399 
Queen bed $449

$349 MILTON
Single bed

$499from
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Mattress Protectors   

Now available in terry  
and bambooSelect your pillow to suit your comfort level

EVOLVE FIRM EVOLVE MEDIUM EVOLVE PLUSH

For a FIRM sleep surface

• Ventilated breathability
• Memory foam comfort layer
• Convoluted non-temperature sensitive comfort layer 
• High density foam core

For a PLUSH sleep surface

• Ventilated breathability
• Gel infused memory foam comfort layer
• Air foam plush non-temperature sensitive comfort layer 
• High density foam core & foam box side support 
• 5 zone pocket support system

For a MEDIUM sleep surface

• Ventilated breathability
• Gel infused memory foam comfort layer
• Air foam medium, non-temperature sensitive comfort layer 
• High density foam core

Wisteria

Wireless  
remote

EVOLVE FIRM EVOLVE MEDIUM EVOLVE PLUSH

Exclusive to Sleepzone, the new Wisteria range of 
mattresses combine gel-infused and charcoal memory 
foam, and bamboo covers, to provide a deeper and more 
refreshing sleep. Match with a MLily adjustable base for  
a bed that adapts to every need.

Single King Single Super KingDouble Queen King

BONUS!  
FREE mattress 

protector

3 SIZES,  1 PRICE!

BONUS!  
FREE mattress 

protector

Dream Performance

Ortho Balance

Opulence

Restore

Montmartre

Zone Sleep

Beds for everybody 
No matter your budget or sleep style, we've got the right 
mattress for any and every body. And with quality guarantees 
up to 10 years, you can sleep easy with Sleepzone.

92 X 187 
CM

106 X 203 
CM

203 X 203 
CM

137 X 187 
CM

153 X 203 
CM

183 X 203 
CM

Find your ideal mattress. Simply use our Sleepfit comfort tags firm, medium & plush!

SRX2 Titanium UniCased edge support
Gel infused comfort core
Premium cushioning foam layers

3 zone spring support system
Double sided
Firm comfort layers

5 zone micro pocket coil support
Ventilated gusset top
Premium medium foam

PostureTec ST spring support
Pillow top
Premium medium comfort layers

7 zone individual pocket on pocket spring system
Latex and gel infused memory foam
Premium comfort layers

Full 5 zone pocket coil
Gusset top
Latex & Visco plush comfort layers

*Base priced 
separately

*Image for illustrative 
purposes only

Kids Mattresses

Posture Design Fitness Gel Mauritius

Double sided
5 zone progressive pocket support 
Premium firm foam

Miracoil advance spring system
Cloud top
Gel infused memory foam & Dunlop medium foam  
comfort layers

Anatomically 5 zoned pocket support system
Ventilated gusset top
Gel infused plush memory foam

Solo Singles Origin

  

*Bed head and base  
sold separately 

Adjustable 
head and 
foot

Bamboo 
cover

WISTERIA FIRM

WISTERIA PLUSH

WISTERIA MEDIUM

TheraKids Firm

Sleep your way 

$1599
Queen mattress

$349
Double mattress

$1499
Queen mattress

$1199
Queen mattress

$999
Queen mattress

King mattress $1899

Queen mattress $399

King mattress $2499

King mattress $899

King mattress $2199

King mattress $1199

$1299
Queen mattress

King mattress $1499 King mattress $1999 King mattress $1899

$1999
Queen mattress

$699
Queen mattress

$1999
Queen mattress

$999
Queen mattress

$1499
Queen mattress

$1499
Queen mattress

Queen adjustable  
base from $1399

Queen adjustable  
base from $1399

Queen adjustable  
base from $1399

Queen mattress only

$1499

Queen mattress only

$1499

Queen mattress only

$1499

King single 
ensemble $799

$699
Single ensemble

King single 
mattress $249

$199
Single mattress

$399
Available as 
single, king single 
and long single 
mattress



All items in this publication have been included in good faith on the basis of the goods described being available for sale for 
the duration of the promotion. All prices and offers are valid for the period of the promotion. Prices shown are recommended 
retail prices during the promotion period and are inclusive of GST. All discounts are on Recommended Retail Price and not in 
conjunction with any other offer. No further discounts apply. We accept no responsibility for failure of suppliers to deliver and 
reserve the right to correct any errors. Not all items appearing in this publication are available in each store. Rental option is not 
available at all stores and is available for approved applicants only (subject to terms and conditions). Rental payments are to be 
paid monthly in advance. *Finance is not available at all stores and is available to approved customers only. Conditions, fees and 
charges apply. Visit in-store for details. Credit provided by Latitude Finance Australia (ABN 42 008 583 588), Australian Credit 

Licence number 392145. RTA = Ready To Assemble.

sleepzonebedding.com.au  

Interest FREE terms available* Visit your local Sleepzone store

Introducing the new 
Biopedic range
Sleep soundly this summer with our advanced 
Biopedic mattresses. The Breckenridge cradles your 
body with full-width pocket springs, while the Tahoe 
keeps your body temperature at the ideal level all 
year round, thanks to KulKote's state-of-the-art  
and environmentally friendly fabric treatment to  
give you a better night's sleep. 

Exclusive to Sleepzone

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

5 zone Australian made pocket spring system
Kulkote temperature regulating technology
Medium to Plush foam comfort layers

High top design
Medium to Plush foam comfort layers
Full width pocket support system

Cloud top design
Medium foam comfort layers
5 zone Australian made pocket spring system

King mattress $1199 

King mattress $999 

King mattress $1099 

$899
TAHOE
Queen mattress

$699
BRECKENRIDGE
Queen mattress 

$799
KEYSTONE
Queen mattress 
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